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Abstract
Individuals with different political attitudes attribute their political tendencies to different sources of moral
authority. This study aimed to investigate the relationship between moral authority sources, political attitude and
authoritarianism. A total of 128 subjects from two universities participated in this study by completing the Moral
Authority Test-Revised (MAS-R) and the Authoritarianism Scale. Respondents were also asked regarding their
political tendencies. Findings showed no significant difference of political attitudes in attribution to different
sources of moral authority and authoritarianism. There was however a significant relation of authoritarianism
with external source of moral authority, but not with principle and self interest sources. This implies that
authoritarians relied on external source of authority figures in moral judgment rather than one's own interest or
principle issues. The findings were discussed in terms of the characteristics of the sample and sociopolitical
sphere of Iran.
Keywords: Moral authority sources, Political attitude, Authoritarianism, External source, Principle source
1. Introduction
The political approaches of individuals are varied in a wide range of issues, but usually they are brought to a
contradictory continuum which is usually labeled differently across nations. The continuum of left and right in
some of the western countries or conservative and liberalism in United States is an example of the extreme sides
of the continuum. The differences of these two extreme political ideologies have always been the focus of
psychosocial research specifically from their personality and morality viewpoints. However, results of previous
studies have not always been consistent. For instance, the relation of political tendencies with morality has been
contradictory and it is not clear whether individuals with different political ideologies are different from each
other in their sources of moral authority.
From the moral reasoning point of view, conservative political attitude (right-wing orientation) is found to be
associated with lower level of moral reasoning. In contrast, liberals (left-wing orientation) have shown higher
maturity in their morality (Candee and Kohlberg, 1987; Emler et al., 1983; Haan et al., 1968; Kohlberg and
Candee, 1984; Raaijmakers and Hoof, 2006). Conversely, from another point of view, it has been found that
conservatives have a wide range of moral spectrum while liberals have a limited number of moral foundations.
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Graham et al. (2009) said that liberals mostly endure the harm/care and fairness/reciprocity foundations of
morality while conservatives use five foundations of morality which are harm/care, fairness/reciprocity,
in-group/loyalty, authority/respect, and purity/sanctity. Skitka and Bauman (2008), on the other hand,
demonstrated that the conservatives and liberals are not different in their political engagement, they stated that
“the effects of moral conviction on political engagement are equally strong for those on the political right and
left” (p. 50).
In another study, Leeuwen and Park (2009) found that the liberals put the priority of their judgment to the
"individualizing foundations (harm/care and fairness/reciprocity)". Conversely the conservatives’ judgments are
based on respect to the authority and loyalty principles. Based on the evidences of the political ideology and
morality relations, Emler et al. (1983) asserted that strong association of political tendency with morality refers
to their mutual origin and overlapping domain.
In Raaijmakers and Hoof’s (2006) study, a direct association between political ideology and moral reasoning
with human rights was found, and results showed that "moral reasoning affects general moral thought (assessed
by the human rights questionnaire), just as political psychology does" (p. 634). In fact, the research on Free
Speech Movement (FSM) can be considered as a turning point and the beginning of debate on the differences of
individuals with different political ideologies in their morality. Free speech movement has mostly been cited as
the relation of moral judgment with moral action in which students who have higher stage of moral reasoning are
more likely to engage in moral action (Candee and Kohlberg, 1987; Kohlberg and Candee, 1984).
Haan et al. (1968) studied sociopolitical behavior, family background, and personality of the students who were
arrested at the University of California (because of their demonstrations as FSM supporters) and other groups of
students. They found that the students who were at the postconventional level of moral reasoning were more
supportive of free speech movement, less religious, politically liberal, and personally autonomous; they have
grown up in more educated liberal families compared with the conservative subjects. Also, students with high
level of morality have more concern with political-societal activities. This is consistent with findings by Thomas
et al. (1999) who found that individuals with conservative political tendency are more in conventional stage of
moral reasoning and liberals are more in post conventional stage of moral judgment.
Iran is a very special case from political point of view. With a long history of civilization, it has a royal
government for nearly 2500 years. The governments have always considered themselves as owners of the
country and the people. The government has the right to decide about every affair and people should obey.
Manifest characteristic of such government was that their legitimacy was basically not from the people.
Downfall of the dictatorship government has not led to elimination of dictatorship system but was replaced with
another dictatorship. Change of the government from one to another has always come along with sedition, riot,
revolutions, and civil or external wars which led to anarchy, chaos, despoliation and destruction. Thus, autocracy
has a deep root in the social structure of Iran. Unfortunately, intellectuals and political thinkers of Iran have
always sought the root of authoritarianism in political elites and they viewed the dictatorship as a political
phenomenon. It should be noted, however, authoritarianism is also a social problem, besides political and
psychological aspects, which caused the continuity of authoritarianism and totalitarianism. This explanation
makes authoritarianism a serious problem with which its characteristics and its effects with other factors within
Iranian community should be scrutinized.
In particular, it has been frequently concluded that morality is associated with authoritarian personality. For
instance, following powerful individuals and fulfilling their expectations is one of the traits of authoritarians.
From political viewpoint, the authoritarians favor the right wing and they are conservative in their political
spectrum than other parties (Altemeyer, 1998; Jost et al., 2003; Tarr and Lorr, 1991; Todosijevic and Enyedi,
2008). Morality of an authoritarian person is indeed oriented to directions in which obedience to authority
figures and keeping the requirements of powerful individuals have priority on individuals’ own will (Van
IJzendoorn, 1989; Cockroft, 1995). Van IJzendoorn (1989) stated that “authoritarian personality is supposed to
result from problematic moral development” (p. 38). However, in another study, he (1997) did not find
significant association between authoritarianism and morality. Napier and Jost (2008) considered four
characteristics for authoritarian people based on the literature which are conventionalism, moral absolutism,
obedience to authority, and cynicism. However, they found that authoritarianism was strongly associated with
obedience to authority and cynicism in lower socioeconomic status but not with morality of lower social class. It
seems that authoritarian people rely on authority figures while making a decision and judging a moral issue.
They would not be capable of ascribing to principle source of moral reasoning as obeying authority and
following expectations of others can fit well with heterogenous morality (Van IJzendoorn, 1997).
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This study was undertaken to find out what are the differences of individuals with different political attitudes in
ascribed sources of moral authority. Besides that, this study was conducted in Iran in which this issue has been
given little emphasis. The relation of authoritarianism with conservative political tendency and morality has been
addressed and studied previously but in the Western context. More precisely, there is little scientific information
about both political issues and authoritarianism in Iran. Three main objectives of this study are: (1) to examine
the moral authority sources, authoritarianism and political tendencies of respondents, (2) to examine the
relationship between authoritarianism and moral authority sources, and (3) to examine the differences of moral
authority sources among the conservatives and reformists.
2. Method
2.1 Participants
A total of 128 undergraduate students from two different cities of Semirom and Abade in Iran participated as
respondents in this study. Age of subjects ranged from 17 to 24 years old with the mean age of 20.41 and
standard deviation of 1.51. Fifty eight of the subjects were male and 68 were female and two of them did not
mention their gender. The ethnic distribution of the subjects was 90 Fars, 20 Turk, 5 Lur, 2 Kurd, 9 other ethnics,
and two did not mention their ethnicity.
2.2 Instruments
The research instruments consisted of two standardized instruments and one part that requested respondents’
background information. The instruments were:
i.

The Moral Authority Scale Revised (MAS-R)

Moral Authority Scale Revised (MAS-R) was developed by White (1996, 1997) based on the psychodynamic
approach of Henry (1983). MAS-R assesses individual differences in attribution to sources of moral authority. It
does not assess the different levels or adequacy of individuals’ morality, rather it assesses the degree of
attribution to different sources of influence during moral decision making. In other words, MAS-R is willing to
capture the information about “who or what” and to what extent these sources have an influence on moral
judgment of individuals.
White offered six socio-moral questions that respondents should answer in either “yes/ no/ can’t decide” and
then it is followed by open-ended questions which asked why the respondent believes in that way. The subjects
are asked to rate the influence of each source on their judgment about the moral question in a 10-point
Likert-format scale from “0-No Influence” to “10-A Powerful Influence”. Five sources of moral authority are
listed by White in Moral Authority Scale as follows: family, media and teacher or educators, society welfare,
equality, and self interest sources. The Moral Authority Scale-Revised has showed good psychometric properties.
MAS-R has test-retest reliabilities for the subscales ranging from .75 to .93 (self interest = .88, family = .93,
educators = .93, society’s welfare = .75, equality = .82) over a period of four weeks and very high internal
consistencies as well ranging from .95 to .98 (self interest = .96, family = .98, educators = .97, society’s welfare
= .95, equality = .95) (White, 1997). MAS-R showed to have convergent and discriminant validity as well. The
convergent validity was between the stages of Defining Issues Test (DIT) and relevant sources of moral
authority such as positive correlation of society welfare and equality sources with stage 5 of DIT, and self
interest source with stage 2 of DIT. In addition, the discriminant validity has been found between the MAS-R
and Vision of Morality Scale (White, 1997). The Moral Authority Scale was translated and validated in Persian
by Teymoori et al. (in press). The translation was done by back translation method.
ii.

The Authoritarianism Scale

After reviewing famous scales in this field, Heydari et al. (2012) chose items from authoritarian scales of Adorno
et al. (1950) and Altemeyer (1998) that were in accord with socio-cultural and political spheres of Iran. Because
of specific socio-cultural and political context of Iran, they left some aspects of scales by obligation such as the
items of F scale measuring politically and culturally sensitive issues which were thought to cause bias in
participants and decrease the reliability of the responses. Heydari et al. (2012) finalized 12 items for the
authoritarianism scale. An example of the item is “People should obey their superiors whether or not they think
they are right", “Obedience and respect for authority are the most important virtues children should learn”.
Answers of items are on a 5-point Likert scale from 5 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly disagree). The scale has a
reliability coefficient of 0.88.
iii.
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The demographic questionnaire consisted of questions of age and gender. Respondents were required to show
their political tendency as well. Based on the politically active parties in Iran, participants were asked to indicate
their political tendencies according to the following scale: very reformist, neither reformist nor conservative,
somewhat conservative, and very conservative. Reformist beliefs are similar to the liberals and the conservative
party is similar to the right wing political attitude.
3. Results and Discussion
The first objective of this study was to examine the moral authority sources, authoritarianism and political
tendencies of respondents. Results of descriptive statistics in Table 1 show the mean and standard deviation of
moral authority and authoritarianism. Table 2 presents the distribution of the individuals at each of the political
attitude. (see Table 1 and Table 2).
Respondents obtained very high authoritarianism scores with the mean of authoritarianism tendency was more
than half of the possible maximum score of the scale implying seriousness of this problem. Accordingly, Ji and
Suh (2008), by comparing Korean students with Americans, stated that Asian countries have more authoritarian
submission and aggression. In fact, they found that Korean students were more compliant to authority, more
aggressive to out-group and less conservative in their social beliefs in comparison with American students.
Results showed that a total of 30.5% respondents categorized themselves as very reformist and another 37.5%
categorized themselves as neither reformist nor conservative. Results also showed the low number of participants
in both “somewhat conservative” and “very conservative”. This may be explained by the socio-cultural factors
which may explain the negative bias of the participants to the direct political questions due to the specific
political sphere.
Dean (2004) believed that the authoritarian characteristics were still evident in some individuals who have
desperate need to rely on authority figures, supportive of strong leader, and have right wing political tendency.
She stated that the authoritarian tendency would increase if the authoritarian individuals’ security was threatened.
This was clearly explained by Oesterreich (2005) since he considered authoritarian reaction as a “flight into
security” because it occurred in a form of individuals’ basic response to anxiety, stressful situation, uncertainty,
and insecurity (Oesterreich, 2005, p. 282). This proposition was confirmed in Iranian society as well as in
Heydari et al.’s (2012) study which found significant relation of anomic feeling with authoritarianism and also
the authoritarian was predicted significantly by anomie of the individuals.
The second objective of the study examined the relationship between moral authority sources and
authoritarianism. As shown in Table 3, authoritarianism has significant relation with external source of moral
judgment (r = .18, p < .05). The more authoritarian individuals were, the more attribution was given to external
sources of moral judgment namely family, peer and educators or media sources. Authoritarianism, however, was
not related to self interest (r = .07, p > .05) and principle source (r = .07, p > .05) of moral authority. (refer Table
3).
The significant relation of authoritarianism, as a sound characteristic of the right wing, with external source of
moral authority is consistent with the literature. This finding is in alignment with authoritarianism definition that
is following the authority expectations and authority figures. Accordingly, the finding is consistent with Van
IJzendoorn’s (1989, 1997) and Cockroft’s (1995) propositions about authoritarian characteristics while it is
inconsistent with Napier and Jost’s (2008) in which they found no significant relation of authoritarianism with
morality in lower socioeconomic status. However, they did consider the moral absolutism as one of the
authoritarian characteristics. Van IJzendoorn (1997) stated that the authoritarian’s morality was like
heterogenous morality, and authoritarianism relation with external source of moral judgment confirmed Van
IJzendoorn’s proposition. It is noteworthy to mention that the authoritarianism was not related to the self interest
and principle source of moral judgment. The lack of authoritarians’ relation with self interest and principle
source is another indicator of their obedience to authority figure and priority of others’ expectation to ones’ own.
The third objective was to examine the differences of moral authority sources and authoritarianism according to
political attitudes. ANOVA analysis was conducted to see whether different political attitudes have significant
differences in their attribution to moral sources and authoritarianism. There were no significant differences
among the different political attitude in attribution to external, F(3, 109) = .45, p > .05, principle source, F(3, 110)
= .28, p > .05, and self interest source, F(3, 110) = .35, p > .05 and even in authoritarian individuals, F(3, 105) =
2.06, p > .05. The results are shown in Table 4. (refer Table 4).
The hypothesis of the research that examined the differences of conservative and reformists in ascribed sources
of moral authority and authoritarianism was not confirmed and individuals with different political ideology or
without any political affiliation did not show any significant differences in their moral authority and
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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authoritarianism. This result is contradictory with the results of previous studies (Raaijmakers and Hoof, 2006;
Leeuwen and Park, 2009; Emler et al., 1983; Graham et al., 2009; Haan et al., 1968; Kohlberg and Candee, 1984;
Candee and Kohlberg, 1987). However during the validation process of the MAS-R, White (1997) found that
different political affiliations varied in attribution to society welfare, equality and educators sources of moral
authority in which those subjects in either left wing or right wing were associated with more attribution to
society welfare source than those of without any political tendency. In addition, she found that left wing was
related with more attribution to equality source than the group of no political attitude.
One possible explanation for inconsistency of the findings in the current study with findings of White (1997)
might be due to the differences in sources of attribution. In other words, there could be other sources that
conservatives and reformists were different in like religion source, culture and traditions, institutional sources,
individuality or collectivism, or authority. This implies the cultural differences among participants of the two
studies which refer to differences of the Eastern and Western culture. Whether the conservatives and reformists
are different in attribution to sources that were just mentioned needs to be examined in future studies.
The lack of authoritarianism relation with political attitudes might be interpreted in the context that criticizing
and opposing the current situation cannot be due to democratic nature of individuals. Reformist party in Iran
cannot be called as a pure democratic party, rather it is a movement against the current situation of the country
which does not necessarily have democratic demands. Manifestation of reformism phenomenon in Iranian
society had twisted with populism in 1376 (or 1997). Implicitly, it can be concluded that being reformist in
Iranian community does not necessarily define a person as an anti-authoritarian. Interestingly, many of those
who call themselves as reformist, in their familial and interpersonal relationship and social attitude, are
completely authoritarian.
4. Conclusion
There are some limitations in this study. First, it was conducted in small cities and the universities which were
not active in political issues. If the sample was taken from bigger universities especially the ones that are really
active in political issues and also have politically active student communities, the results might differ
dramatically since the differences of individuals with different political affiliations are more sound,.
Finally, based on the socio-political sphere of Iran, it seems that besides asking the explicit question from
participants, political attitude would be better captured by implicit way of asking the political tendency like the
pessimistic view to authority, economic dimension of political ideology, freedom of expression and so forth.
Authoritarianism as an alternative scale of right wing in the current study gave more consistent result with the
literature due to its relation with external source of moral authority.
With a glimpse to the history of Iran, it can readily be seen that many of the movements which came to authority
with slogan of criticism and reformation of the current situation fall into totalitarianism and authoritarianism
(like constitutional revolution in 1279/1901). This is because the agents and proponents of these movements
were authoritarian but apparently did not admit it. The differences in ideologies of conservatives and reformists
are not sound. In other words, the advent of reformist party was just an objection to the current situation and it
does not spring from a deep and distinct ideology. Therefore, non-significant relation of political attitude with
authoritarianism in one hand and moral authority in the other seems to be due to the nature of political parties
especially the reformist party.
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Table 1. Means and standard deviation of the moral authority subscales and authoritarianism

Mean

Principle
84.7541

Moral Authority
External
72.0164

Internal
37.8443

Authoritarianism
36.2373

Std. Deviation

16.35268

16.93643

9.19038

5.13689

Table 2. Descriptive analysis of the political attitude
N
39
48
23
9
9

very reformist
neither reformist nor conservative
somewhat conservative
very conservative
Missing

%
30.5
37.5
18
7
7

Table 3. Correlation of authoritarianism with self interest, external, and principle sources of moral authority
1
1. Authoritarianism

2

3

4

-

2. Self interest

.07

-

3. External morality

.18*

.49**

-

4. Principle morality

.07

.60**

.33**

-

Table 4. Results of ANOVA differences of moral authority sources and authoritarianism based on political
attitude
Variable
Sam of
Df
MS
F
Sig.
Squares
External Source
.45
.71
Between Groups
393.81
3
131.27
Within Groups
31603.26
109
289.93
Total
31997.08
112
Principle Source
.28
.83
Between Groups
224.13
3
74.71
Within Groups
28679.31
110
260.72
Total
28903.44
113
Self Interest Source
.358
.783
90.03
3
30.34
Between Groups
Within Groups
9319.22
110
84.72
Total
9410.25
113
.10
2.06
Authoritarianism
Between Groups
163.74
3
54.58
26.44
Within Groups
2776.44
105
2940.18
108
Total
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